
PACKERS SUGGEST

11 COMPROMISE

Draft New Ordinance Forbid-

ding Maintenance of Any

Slaughter-Hous- e.

WILL SUBMIT IT TODAY

Kcrrsentativcs of Sctmartzschlld &

Sulzberger Contend That Amend-

ed tranehise 'Will Meet All

Objections to Big Plans.

An entirely new ordinance permitting
thu Schwartzschild & Sulzberger inter-
ests lo build and operate a modern packing-

-plant within the city limits, and
at the same time prohibiting the main-
tenance of a slaughter-hous- e within the

Hmc limit, will be submitted to the
committee on health and police at its
meeting at 11 o'clock today. At the same
time a strong petition from property-owne- rs

!n South Portland will be pre-

sented asking that the ordinance be
passed.

It will be stipulated in the ordinance
that the plant shall mret all require-
ments imposed by me United States au-

thorities to regulate such industries. The
new ordinance to be submitted is in the
nature of a compromise proposition as
tho bond that was suggested from tho
Si'liwartZNchlld Sulzberger people
proved objectionable. What favor the
committee will show the new ordinance

to be seen. Members of the com-
mittee are Councilmen Concannon, chair-
man, Annand and Wills.

Deny Zimmerman Rumor.
The suRgostion that has been made

tha.t the grhwartzpchild & Sulzberger
prnple are acting in tire interests of
.nui Zimmerman, seeking to permit

him to operate his slaughter-hous- e on
the old site, is stoutly denied by the
Srltwartzsehild & Sulzberger people and
the new ordinance seems to explode this
etory.

Opposition to the erection of a packing-pla-
on the old Zimmerman site comes.

It is said, from people who have prop-
erty on the Peninsula, at I.iunton and
In otjier parts of the city that would be
cnlifmrcil In value by the erection of a
p;tcking-hous- e nearby, as well as from
the rival parking interests. It was said
last night that practically everp property-

-owner In the district where the. new
plant will he located is favorable to the
erection of the Schwartzschild & Sulz-
berger plant on the old Zimmerman site
ami will petition the Council to that
effect.

The business done by the Schwartz-
schild & Sulzberger packing-plan- t in a
year Is given as over $1 ."(. OrtO.OUO or more
than the earnings pf the llarriman sys-
tem of railroads in the same period. This

business is handled in four
pi. mis, one at New York, another at
Smith OiiihIih. one at Chicago, which it
is proposed to duplicate at Portland,
ami the establishment at Kansas City.
The Schwartzschild & Sulzberger people
iiavu no small plants anywhere. .

1). S. Stearns Gives Views.
Havitl S. Stearns, who is quite heavily

Interested in Sou! h Portland property,
favors granting the Schwartzschild &
pulzhergrr people the right to operate
nn the old Zimmerman site. He said
last night:

'The South Portland people are in
favor of the plant and they are cer-
tainly the ones to be consulted. If the
establishment proves a nuisance. South
Portland people will be the ones to
suffer and it will be their property that

U be affected. However, they believethat the operation of a packing-hous- e

thero will be a great benefit to their
fiction as well as to the entire city.

"f am of tho same opinion. A modern
establishment that meets the require-
ments of the Government is not a
slaughter-hous- e and one that costs

as I understand this establish-mtn- t
will cost, will be a credit to thatpart of tho city and will build it up.

That It will benefit the whole city isapparent, for it will mean a labor centerat the south as well as the north ofPortland, and will not mean the build-ing up of the city only at the north. The
packing-hous- e proposed will consume
ex cry thing, hides, horns, blood and offalaud there Is no reason why it shouldbo offensive.''

BRIEF NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

M.?""' yroiIrTUh Z:

.ell. Mm.-m- Iss Wilhelmfna Crawford.t.T years old. a,t,.pto,l Thursday as her sonJames Butler, who Is 46.
San Francis. old Benicea barracks, whichhas been an Army port for SO ye.ri. I. to

t2iiicdUndo,U'd' bUt he ""!'n',' will b w

York. The position of dramatic- - art?'rU,r",,ih ,h'aU!r has he-- n offeredBarber, manager of the Court theaterX.tldOll.
C1ii-f- l Iannis and Mary Liirwri, whowithin a few .lay of one Another arc to

h-- burled beside thrir first ti unhand and wi'atwoi't.vely.
Umtlon. The FJar! of Dudley has been

Govo rnor- - in r i a of the Oommt nM.a'th of Australia in succession to Sir Henrv
Keloit. Vi. The roaring well on Charles

3 .at her' a farm, nortneuft of Relott, soundsfrom which preceded the San Francisco ,

i again emitting- rumbling noises anda stronr wind.
IVtroit. Washington of CMd Fellows

hh- - ivjfoted a:i offer of $1tV).40 for itsbuilding. ;ent of which pay all It
It was wanted for an extension ofihv ait. Claire hotel.

KoMon. The Suprrme Court on Thursday
appoiniM a receiver for the China MutualInsurance initany at the requMt of themate inpuran- - commissioner, because thecompany U insolvent.

Sn FVamMo. Awakened bv a burglar.
"Mtm rora t'ullen. of sv Angeles, watched
Mm ranck her room, while Mm. Loui Titus

undisturbed In the same bed. After he
had left she notified the police by telephone.

Han tVancisco. Three mucked and armed
fot'ad held up and robbed J. E. Paulson,
a holto) Jeweler. Wednesday. They se-

cured two gold watches valued at S1u each
and in cash and a card containing the
cciiihinatutu of th merchant's safe.

lluco, t'ohi. John Hey man. familiarly
kn-'u- a "nutrh" John, who pre l red the
vhmk magon" brftakfat for Presid-'n-

Roosevelt on his last Western trtn, wa per-
haps fatally shot here. Wednesday night In
a tiuarrel with LVpuiy Sheriff Lou Brock way
and i:cit Cook.

Albany. X. Y. With five members absent,
the Senate judiciary committee Thursday
uranlniouslv reiorted without amendment the
Ivll aimT ding th- - Percy "Oray law by striking
out that provision which virtually legalise
beti ing at rff tracks by providing for the

of the amount wagered in a civil
suit.

Chtcayo. lttprst have been received by
3d a or Huse, Chief of Police Snippy and

t'hlef Pohuettler informing them that
tlwy will shot with a noieeless revolver
loiied with small steel, points steeped In

piMSn, and that & number of men
are t't'fted for the purpose.

New York. Madame Anna. Gould, formerly
thf "oirner de .'a.--t llane. arrived here from

"twrhoui K on the steamer Adriatic, aceom- -
l by lwr thtve sns. Koni. Jay and

tiet,-:- maid, ihaulfeur and valet. They

sailed as "Mrs. MII!er and party." but after
th steamer was at sea registered under their
own names.

New York. Abraham Hummel was released
from prison Thursday axd will soon aU for
Jiuiope.

Jackson, Mich. Charle Hitchcock. of
White. Oregon, attended a banquet In his
honor here on Friday. March 13. He after-
wards fell while getting off a moving train
at turgid and Wednesday his body waa re-
turned here.

Mount Vernon. 111. George McBride died
In the witness chair be re Wednesday. After
a question had been repeated several times
without an answer Judge Blair roe to re-
peat it agafn and found the man vaa dead.

Tegucigalpa. Honduras. Honduras. Salva-
dor and Costa RJca. with "the
of the Amerk-a- Minister, have decidei to
notify Hondurian "emlgrados," now promot-
ing revolution, that they must return to Hon-
duras or leave Costa Rica.

St. Louis. Charles Havlland and Charlea
Bert, ironworkers, fought on the iron girders
on the sixteenth tory of the new National
Bank of Commerce building at Pine street
and Broadway Wednesday. The Interference
of others saved them from failing to the
Mreet. For five minutes the battle was
waged on a steel beam 18 inches wide.

Chicago. Suspected of having sought the
life of the Czar by throwing a bomb at th
Tzarskoe-Sel- o palace, in St. Petersburg, more
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Henrr W. Fries.

Henry W. Fries, who was elected
president of the Portland Realty
Board at the meeting held Tuesday
night at the Commercial Club, ia a
member of the real estate firm of
Wakefield. Fries Co., and Is re-

garded by his associates in the board
and by the business community gen-
erally aa one of the most enthusiastic
believers In the present and future of
the city. He has already announced
his Intention to devote much time
toward building up the association
of which he has been chosen presi-
dent, and to instill into the organ-
ization a better feeling among the
members and endeavor to break up
whatever jealousy that now exists.
Mr. Fries has been engaged for sev-

eral years in the real estate busi-
ness and was recently chosen one of
the directors of the reorganized
German-America- n Bank. He Is mar-
ried and lives in a handsome resi-
dence at 691 Flanders street.

than a month ago. Ankodine Zlteso. late of
Kishinev, was arrested Wednesday. The
bomb foil shjrt of its mark and exploded,
killing three civilians. The Kuasian

doe3 not believe Ztteso is wanted in
Kustila..

Fittsburg. Two hinamen are believed to
have perished, scores of persons are suffering
from inhaling a. eight places were either
set on fire or were the scene of explosions,
and many persons narrowly escaped death
Thursday as a result of a landslide which
demolished the g regulator house of the
Manufacturers Uight and Heat plant at

a suburb, causing a eudden heavy
pressure of gas.

Pittsburg. Pa. The body of Charles Ben-
nett, burled last September at Carriek, a
suburb, aa a suicide, was disinterred
Wednesday and an autopsy held, which shows
that Bennett was murdered. Charles Cook and
his girl wife and Joseph White, are under
arre-s- t at Wheeling, W. Va.. charged with the
murder. Cook and his wife are alleged to
have confessed. Implicating White. The al-

leged murder was committed at the Wheel-
ing atate fair last September, while Bennett
was selling novelties. The girl enticed him
to a secluded spot and the men beat him
to death and robbed him, then threw the
body in the river. Cook and the girl vsed
the money to pay for their wedding.

PROBE SELLWDOD SCHOOL

COMMITTEE FILES FINDINGS
WITH BOARD OF TKADE.

Recommends That Additional Stair
way Be Built and Exterior

Fire Escapes Erected.

TV. H. Golding, J. W. Campbell and D.
A. Thompson, appointed by the Sellwood
Board of Trade to Investigate the con-

dition of the Sell wood schoothouse, have
filed their report. It ia set forth that
fire drills are held frequently and that
exits are kept tree. It fs recommended
that a stairway be place! at the south
end of the upper hail leading to exit
below, to allow escape In that direction.
The committee also noted the absence of
fire escapes on the outside of the buildi-
ng;, and reports that they should be pro-
vided, to afford means of escape from
any room in case of fire obstructing the
doorway in the hall.

The door leading from the children's
basement into the janitor's basement and
thence to the outside from south end of
basement is too narrow to accommodate
a crowd in case of a panic and should
be made double its present width. The
committee conclude:

We take the liberty to travel beyond the
scope of authority delegated by you and of-

fer some criticism upon the lack of out-

door playgrounds' for the children. The base-
ment, a very poor substitute for outdoor
ground at the best. Is too small to provide
playroom for 600 children, while the tramp-
ling of so many small feet, frequently carry-
ing clay from our ur. paved streets, produces
dust upon the cement floor, that rles and
Alls the air. to the manifest injury of lungs
and throats and possibly carrying germs of
insidious disease. A frequent flushing of the
cement floor would help for a short time
only, but would be likely to render the base-
ment damp and objectionable on that ac-

count.
We are informed, as above indicated, that

contracts have been let for four additional
rooms to be built this coming Summer upon
the ecuth end of the present structure. There
are already classes to occupy three of these
rooms, two classes now occupying the assem-
bly hall to the exclusion of everything else,
and one class occupying a temporary struc-
ture etandlng on Multnomah street and shel-
tering also a class in manual training. By
time of opening the September term this
addition will be overcrowded, together with
the present rooms, and we will be again
calling for increased evhool facilities. All
this a p pea rs fro m the present an X

growth of Silwood.
To recapitulate, we recommend stairway

from south end of upier hall and
on outide of each room and widening of
doorway between front and rear parts of
basement.

Though not within the scope of our in-

struct ions, we recommend the acquirement
of additional grounds which are needed now
for additional playgrounds and will be needed
very eoon for additional buildings.

We fel that ample grounds- should be se-
cured now. w bile property fs cheap, and
sh?u:d include a; af the west JKVo feet of
the block, upon which tiie present building
kt locaJ.ati.
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The Doctor Knows.
Note what your Doctor drinks.

You will find itgenerally a beer, and a bottled beer. And the label is usually Schlitz.
He is a man who knows.

He knows that beer is healthful, and every day he prescribes it. The hops are a
tonic, the barley is food. The trifle of alcohol is an aid to digestion.

That is why he drinks beer.

But he knows that beer must be pure, else there are germs in it. And he knows
that beer must be aged, else biliousness comes from it.

That is why he drinks Schlitz..
He knows that we double the necessary cost of our brewing to insure absolute

purity. We carry cleanliness to extremes. We filter, not only the beer, but even
the air that cools it. And we sterilize every bottle.

Do as your Doctor does.

The demand of today is for purity among the millions who know.

The BeerThat Made
IN A GUSH

vouxG Lawyer givex lessox
JUXXERS.

Deputy City Attorney Tomlinson
Pointedly Kebukes Aggressive-

ness Youns Russian.

Tanckwich. youns Russian bar-

rister whose extreme aggressiveness
gained attention,

eventful visit yesterday afternoon
office City Attorney Kavanauch.

Yanckwteh interest gang
Russian workmen grievance

against employment agent. With
characteristic demanded, rather

requested, warrant arrest,
when reputy City Attorney Tomlinson
suggested there sides

learned after investi-
gation, Tanckwich rage, say-
ing number things could hardly

printed.
"You can't kind language

here.' Tomlinson informed young
lawyer.

"There places where
language ought go." Tanckwich.

another touch characteristic
sarcasm.

"No. you've behave yourself prop-
erly here," Kavanaugh when

appealed
There brief tempest, both

quieted down. Tanckwich
would waive right warrant
make settlement behalf clients

from employment agent.
agent would write check

office lawyer.
reflection employment office
changed mind, decided would
rather chance trial before Judge Cam-
eron than informed Tanck-
wich.

That young fairly
office Tomlinson, breaking

while official talking
newspaper regarding which

tried earlier day.
"Your an-

other account

you," exclaimed the barrister profanely,
unceremoniously and without excusing
himself for the intrusion. Mr. Tomlinson
fairly sizzled for a moment in silence:
then he walked up to Tanckwich and
spoke very much to the point.

"I want you to understand, once for all,
that kind of talk doesn't go here. I
won't stand it from you, or any other
man. You've got to behave yourself like
a gentleman when you're In here or I'll
throw you out. I mean that and I hope
it penetrates your understanding. That's
the second and last time you're going to
be told." .

The rapidity with which the Tanckwich
aggressiveness disappeared was a sight to
behold. He didn't apologize, but stam-
mered meaninglessly for a solid ten min-
utes trying to find an easy place to light.
Then he retreated amiably, saying he
would call later and ask for warrants in
another case wherein employment sharks
are alleged to have bilked unfortunate
workingmen.

PROGRAMME IS ANNOUNCED

First Concert by Portland Symphony
Orchestra xt Friday.

The first concert of the Portland Sym-
phony Orchestra will be given March
27, at the Marquam Grand Theater under
direction of Charles Dierke. Beatrice
Dierke, pianist, will be the soloist. The
programme follows:
Coronation March Giacomo Meyerbeer
Symphony No. S Liidwtg Von Beethoven

A nUa n t Con Mot o, A lejro.
Concerto for Pianoforte. Franz "LisztAllegro Maesto Tempo Giunto, Quasi Adagio.

Allegretto Vivace. Allegro Animato.
Introduction to the third act from Lohen-

grin Richard Wagner
"8"n Saint SaensFapillons Moris Rosenthal

Etude Paul de Schloezer
Slavonic Dance Anton lvorak

JUST ARRIVED.

Another lot of new tailormade suits
!n m1 the latest models and shades at
Le Palais Royal. 375 Washington st.

Spokane Thugs Go to Pen.
SPOKANE. March 19. Clark Yarneil

and George Diviley. who pleaded guilty
to streetcar holdups committed this Win

Schlitz and insist on it.

13

They order
There are now so

many of them that our sale exceeds
1,500,000 barrels annually.

Ask for (he Brewery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz. r

To avoid being imposed upon, see the cork or croivn is jbranded Schlitu
ftione Main 3779

Sherwood & Sherwood
8 Front St., S. E. cor. Ankeny St.

Portland

Milwaukee ramoiis
ter in Spokane, were sentenced to inde- - Burch, a member of the gang, was (riven Cassidy, leader of the gang, has refused
terminate terms in the penitentiary for a similar sentence for holding up Frank to plead guilty and will be tried for two
not less than one or more than 20 years. Defoe. The prisoners confessed when streetcar holdups in which his compan- -
by Judge William A. Huneke. Robert confronted with the evidence. Wilson Ions implicated him.

The Coming of the Fleet
IS A MATTER OF ABSORBING INTEREST
TO EVERYBODY ON THE PACIFIC COAST

SUNSET MAGAZINE
for May will be a Special "FLEET"
Number, containing a 36-inc- h Panor-
ama showing the Fleet at Anchor in
San Francisco Bay. It will also con-
tain Splendid Illustrations of Battle-
ships, Admirals & Officers of the Fleet
as well as many Interesting Articles.

A large demand has already been created, and an enlarged edition
will be printed. :: This number offers an unusual opportunity to
advertisers. Rates will not be advanced but space will be limited
to 100 pages.

SEND IN YOUR COPY EARLY FIRST GOME FIRST SERVED
FORMS CLOSE APRIL 5th


